Family Christian Academy

PARENTAL PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
We understand that enrollment in Family Christian Academy is not a right, but a privilege. This privilege may be forfeited by any student who does not
conform to the standards and regulations of the school, and that the school may request the withdrawal of any student at any time, who, in the opinion of the
school, does not fit into the spirit of the vision and goals of the school, regardless of whether or not the student conforms to the specific rules and regulations of
the school.
Family Christian Academy is not a pay for service academic institution as much as it is a partnership between Family Christian Academy and the Family
Christian Academy parents and students. We must all think of the good of the whole in everything we do at FCA. Partnership is the key to success in
achieving our mission together of impacting the future. To that end, by signing below you acknowledge having read the Partnership Section.


I/We, the parent(s), have received and reviewed the policies and guidelines set forth in the FCA Handbook.



I/We, the parent(s), agree to address any questions or concerns we may have regarding education at FCA with the appropriate FCA staff in an attitude
of partnership and respect.



I/We understand my/our child’s(ren’s) attendance is a privilege, not a right. I/We understand that if at any time the FCA administration determines
that my/our child’s(ren’s) conduct, academic progress, or cooperation with FCA Authorities is not in accordance with the school’s requirements
and/or FCA is not able to provide the special needs that my/our child(ren) may require, I/we understand and agree that my/our child(ren) will be
dismissed without prior notice or hearing with the Administration and faculty and that any such dismissal is final and not subject to appeal.



We promise to support the total program of Family Christian Academy to the best of our ability.



I/We understand that discipline is positive training in the right direction (Proverbs 22:6), and we will support the school in their efforts to discipline
my/our child(ren) in accordance with the standards of the school.



I/We further agree to cooperate by disciplining my/our child(ren) in the home



Realizing the degree my/our child(ren) are influenced by our words and actions, we promise to refrain from negative remarks and discussions
concerning the school in the presence of my/our child(ren).



I/We will endeavor to support and uphold the principles, practices, rules, regulations, handbook and educational policies of the school. If we are in
disagreement with the school policy or with another school parent, we will follow the Scriptural procedures as found in Matthew 18.



I/We understand that if we ever find we cannot accept the standards of Family Christian Academy, we will withdraw my/our child(ren) from the
school and forfeit all monies and fees paid.



I/We understand that if my/our child is dismissed or withdrawn during or at the end of the school year, student records will not be released to anyone
until the school account is paid in full.



I/We understand that part of my/our partnership with FCA is to take full responsibility for the Education Fees and I/we agree to keep my/our account
up to date. If, for any reason, I/we should need to ask for a deviation from my/our agreed upon payment plan, I/we will contact the FCA
administrator and/or the accounting department to discuss possible payment arrangement before payment is due.



I/We understand there will be no reduction in the Education Fee for time missed by my/our child due to illness or other reasons. I/We also
understand there will be no adjustments made to the Education Fee for early withdrawal within the month. Adjustments will be made on
accounts with annual or quarterly Education Fee payments.

I/We partner with Family Christian Academy to uphold the rules to the best of my/our ability. I/We will support the faculty, staff and administration in my/our
personal association with them in my/our conversation with others, and in my/our prayers.

_____________________________________________
Father / Guardian Signature
Date
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_____________________________________________
Mother / Guardian Signature
Date

